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FEEDING DAIItY COWS SUCCESSFULLY 

IN S.lu./J.' IUVER VALLEY, .AIlIZONA 

The irrigated section of the Salt Hi vel~ Valley lies at 

an elevation of approximately 1,200 feet above sea level. 

Phoenix, the cap i tol of the State, is located in the center 

of the valley, and is approximately midway between the 33rd 

and 34th degree of latitude. Naturally, the climate is very 

mild in the winter time, some sections of the valley rarely 

having a temperature belmv freezing. :For several months 

during the sll...'TIl1ler, temperatures are very high. Such condi-

tions are favorable for the growth of certain crops in wint-

er, as well· as surmner. This is partially true of alfalfa, 

which grOVIS abundantly in the valley, provides the major 

portion of all dairy rations, and is pastured throughout the 

year. 

The carbonaceous feeds such as corn and the sorghums 

are not extensively produced because of the competition of-

crops returning a much higher total revenue per acre. Such 

crops are cotton, citrus fruits, cantaloupes, lettuce, and 

truck crops. 

The grain-producing areas of the United states are.so 

remote from Arizona that transportation costs raake prices 

of grains relatively high. 

71666 
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The mild climate, the great alfalfa production, the possi

bility of year round pasturing on alfalfa, and the relatively 

high price of grains, with market conditions making it neces-

sary for producers to depend on a butter-fat market, are the 

factors that constitute the background of the dairy feeding 

problem in the Salt River Valley. Market milk producers are 

in a position to feed a higher priced ration if necessary than 

the dairyman who is selling butter-fat. 

Plan of Procedure: --.- --
The feeding of dairy cows is a problem of major importance 

to dairymen everyvvhere. It is of peculiar importance to Salt 

River Valley dairymen because the vast majority oD feeding in-

vestigations have been made in regions entirely dissimilar to 

our conditions, and for that reason do not directly apply. 

The general principles of dairy feeding WOUld, of course, apply, 

but the relative costs of roughage and grain might alter feeding 

practices. 

As a basis for study, twenty-two farm records sectITed from 

dairyrJen in the Salt River Valley as a part of the economic sur

vey which was conducted there last year were used. These rec-

ords cover one year's business, and take account of every factor 

that affects economic returns to the farmer. The purpose of 

this paper is to deal with the feed factor only, in an attempt 

to determine profitable feeding systems. 
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One of the important facts secured in this survey is a 

list of the feeds actually being fed on dairy farms. Another 

is information on the ~aount of feed used and the averabe pro

duction per cow of milk and butter-fat. Personal visits on 

the part of the wri tar to a number of farms gave hiLl an oppor

tunity to view at first hand the conditions under which the 

cows 1;vere fed, the state of health of the herd, and to get the 

views of practical dairymen. 

A list of feeds being used at present in the valley (see 

Table I) was, compiled from the dairy survey records. These 

have been studied from the standDoint of, their value as supple

ll"entary to alfalfa, which is obviously the basis of all rations 

used. 

The records of 36 herds in the :Maricopa Herd Improvement 

Association, containing 1110 cows, were also studied as a group 

and certain individual herds in this Association were studied. 

From the survey records were computed the cost of concen

tra tes and of roughage separately for the respec ti ve herds, 

the cost of feed per animal unit, the feed cost of butter-fat 

per pound, and the net retu~ns by herds above the cost of feed. 

lUI feeds used in the calculations macte were priced uniform.ly 

for each herd and the value of the average butter-fat produced 

was computed on a uniform basis. 

These results were checked with the printed reports of 

other stations, and by correspondence and personal conference 

with dairy authorities. 
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T.A.BLE I 

Dairy Feeds Used in Salt River Valley, J~izona, 

As Shown by Twenty-two Dairy Farm Records Taken in 

Average 
Farm cows fed 

March and April, 1928 

Range in 
no. in herd 

~~ ____ .~~~ __ ~~~e~e~ds Used during year No. 1927 

21 

26 

29 

45 

47 

50 

53 

76 

78 

86 

88 

42-- .. 

6 

20 

16 

10 

17 

22 

7 

14 

62 

27 

18 

25 

Alfalfa Hay, Maize 6 cows 

Alfalfa Hay, Alfalfa Pasture, 
Barley, Barley Pature, Maize 20-25 

Hegari, Cotton Seed, Silage, 
Alfalfa Hay, Alfalfa Pasture 12-20 

Bran, Cotton Seed, Alfalfa 10 

Oats, Alfalfa Pasture, Barley, 
Maize, Alfalfa Hay, Cotton Seed 14-19 

Alfalfa Hay, Other Hay and 
Alfalfa Pasture 17-26 

Alfalfa Hay, Alfalfa Paature, 
Grain Sorghmn 7-8 

Other Hay, Maize Pasture, Ber-
muda Pasture 12-16 

Alfalfa Hay, Alfalfa Pas tu~~e, 
Maize, Barley, Bran, Cotton Seed 
Meal, ~,[heat Pasture 77-50 

Alfalfa, Corn Meal, Dairy Feed, 
Cotton Seed Cake, Al falfa Pasture 25-30 

Alfalfa, Alfalfa Pasture 13-24 

Alfalfa Hay, Alfalfa Pasture 25-35 



Farm 
No. 

95 

98 

102 

116 

118 

119 

121 

125 

129 

133 

138 

157 

Average 
cows fed 

1927 

13 

8 

23 

26 

40 

25 

30 

20 

22 

37 

20 

33 

5. 

Range in 
no. in herd 

Feeds Used during yea..!.. 
COVlS 

Alfalfa Hay, Alfalfa Pasture 13 

Alfalfa Hay, Oat Hay, Other Hay, 
Alfalfa Pasture 7-10 

Dairy Feed, Silage, .iUfalf'a Hay, 
Barley and Sudan Pasture 22-25 

Dairy Feed, Alfalfa Hay, Silage 
and Pasture 21-26 

Corn Silage, Alfalfa Hay and 
Alfalfa Pasture 37-42 

Alfalfa Hay, Dairy Feed and 
Alfalfa I'asture 20-30 

Alfalfa Hay, lUfalfa and Barley 
Pasture, Corn Silage 30-28 

Alfalfa Hay, Alfalfa and Barley 
Pasture, Hegari, Dairy Feed, 
Cotton Seed Meal 21-29 

_4..1falfa, Bran, Co tton Seed }lIeal, 
l'IIaize, Alfalfa Pasture 21-24 

Alfalfa, Alfalfa Pasture, Dairy 
Feed 37-42 

Alfalfa, Alfalfa Pasture, Hegari 37-21 

Corn Silage, Alfalfa, Dairy Feed, 
Silage, Alfalfa Pasture 33-35 
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Finally, as a result of this study, certain conclusions 

. are reached and recornIl1endations made. 

Factors Limiting Mille Production: 

1.ililk production is limited by two factors always: first, 

the inherent capacity of the cow to produce milk; second, feed 

and care. The first mentioned factor is tremendously impor-

tant, but cannot come Vii thin the purview of this paper. High 

quality feeding is usually associated with high quality care, 

but the writer wishes to dissociate these entirely in this pa-

per and to consider feed only in its relationship to profit-

able dairy production. 

Obviously it is not possible in this instance, because of 

many varying factors, to study comparative costs of rations 

and production records with the purpose of arriving at the 

best ration by that means. The varying capac i ties of COYIS to 

use feed efficiently, and the iD~ortance of cffi~eful buying of 

feed, intelligent selling of the product and the other factors 

of care besids feed would make such comparisons fruitless. 

Alfalfa hay of good quality is recognized by all dail~y 

authorities as an excellent dairy feed. It is very palatable 

to cows, has a high protein content, is bulky, and its vita-

mine content doubtless stimulates the bodily functions. ~1lfal

fa hay contains vi tamine A in large$IDQunt$. The. sorghruH 

grains are deficient in ttds.· vi tamin~.l This sUGgests the 

possi bili ty of IJrofi tably conbining these feeds. 

:D.. Smith, Dr. Margaret Cammack-::--Unpublished, lli~izona },gri
cultural Experiment Station. 
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Alfalfa-pasture has all the advantages of alfalfa hay with 

the added value of succulence.~ From the experiences of farmers 

in the Salt River Valley, it is well known that both alfalfa 

hay and pasture may be cons'LlI.rJ.ed in large quantities daily Vii th

out there being developed any distaste for it. It has another 

distinct advantage in this region over alfalfa-producing .sections 

of the lUddle West in that it may be pastured here 17[ith slight 

danger of bloat. The vr.ri tel' f s observations are that in 1.lore 

humid regions cows pastured on alfalfa are so subject to bloat 

that the practice is rarely followed. 

From observations, by the author, of dairy herds fed exclu-

sively on alfalfa hay or pasture for long periods, no deleterious 

effect on their general health ViaS detected. IJ. C. Cline, county 

agent in Churchill County, Nevada, wri tes that many COV1S on the 

Newlands projec t live to normal old age in apparent health with 

no feed throughout their lives except alfalfa hay.2 

.Alfalfa is also the source of minerals necessary for ani-

mal health. nIf dairy COINS receive legmne hay--clover, alfalfa, 

or sweet clover--no fear need be felt concerning a possible lack 

of minerals unless some positive indication is observed in the 

. 3 
way of abnormal appe tl te. It 

It is not surprising then that Salt River Valley dairymen 

uni versailily inclucle alfalfa hay or pas ture or both in the ir 

dairy rations. The facts are that there is a tendency among 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Cunlfino'ham, VI!, S.---:-Feedinf' D0iry Ca:VclSl .. in_\iu-iZQua, iU'izo~1a<) 
AgrlcuS':tural Experui1ent Statlon, B'll..Lle Gln No. J..~'I, 1~28, p. e.:.85 
Letter from J:". C. Cline, May 41 1928. '.1.. • T _ 

Eckles, C. n.; Schafer, O. G.- 927--Feedlng Ghe Dalry herd, 
Universi ty of r.1innesota Agricultural Experiment station, 
:e1;.1:Jl~tin 218, p. 24. 
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them to expect too much -of alfalfa. as 8. single feed. 

Alfalfa as a Cor®let~ R~tion: 

In very few other sections of the United states, with the 

exception of certain districts in California, is there a possi

bili ty of pasturing cows on alfalfa evel~y day in tIle year. In 

most sections the winter season puts a temporary end to a.lfal-

fa pasture. In the Salt Hiver Valley alfalfa fields there is no 

period that may truly be called a dormant period. Grov:th takes 

place every month in the yeal". liIany alfalfa growel~s rli thhold 

water during July and August partly because of the relative scar

ci ty of water at that time and because of relatively 10vT returns 

for the water used. 

The survey records sec"m'ed in the Salt River Valley Economic 

Survey and the records of the Maricopa County Herd Improvement 

Association show that many herds get no other feed during the 

year than alfalfa pasture and alfalfa hay. 

This raises the question as to the capaci ty of a cow to 

consume a sufficient amount of alfalfa hay to provide the total 

digestible nutrients necessary to maintain the bodily weight 

and to produce a heavy yield of mill(. Table II gives the daily 

maintenance requirements of dairy cows of varying weights. 

Table III, p. 15, gives the total digestible nutrients necessary 

to produce varying amounts of milk of different fat percentages. 

Thirty pounds of good alfalfa hay will furnish more than suffi

cient digestible crude protein necessary for the production of 

60})ounds daily or 3.5 per cent milk (Table IV), but not quite 
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enough total diges ti ble nu trien t_s for that produc -Lion (Table III). 

Increasing the amount of alfalfa hay to::3;6 pounds will increase 

the total digestible nutrients to 17.853 pounds, which is approx

imately the correct amount. 

Assuming the cow to weigh 1200 pounds, it will be necessary 

to add 18 pounds of alfalfa hay to supply body maintenance re

Q.uirements (Table II). Eighteen Jjounds of' alfalfa vvill furnish 

9.18 pounds of 'digestible nutrients, the necessary amount being 

9.5 pounds (Table III). 

To produce a daily flow of' 60 pounds of 3.5 per cent milk 

from a 1200 pound COW, according to Table II and Table III,would 

require a total of 27.882 pounds of digestible nutrients. The 

ration of 54 pounds of alfalfa hay would furnish 27.54pounds of, 

digestible nutrients, only slightly less than required. 

The possibili ties of alfalfa hay consu.1"lption by covrs are 

surprising. T1011 reports a herd of twenty-three cows in a 

California cow testing association producing an average per cow 

of 410 pounds of butter-fat per year on alfalfa hay alone. l It 

is easily possible that this production may have required a con

sumption of fifty pOUJlds of alfalfa hay per day, depending on 

the size of the cows, the amount of milk produced, and the percen

tage of butter-fat, which are not given in this report. 

L. E. Cline, county agent at New-lands, Nevada, states that 

on the average milk cows will consume their body weight i~ alfal-
') 

fa hay each month when, fed exclusively on that feed.~ A 1200 pound 

cow would consume alfalfa hay at the rate of 40 pounds per day. 

i. Woll, F. W.-1918--.Alfalfa as a Sole Ration for Dairy Cows, 
J'ournal of Dairy Science Vol. I p '461 

+., i" 2. He adley, H. P. " Knigh t, .u;. 'I,1,.i. " C ].' ne L "" U S D t t , . b.-. . epar men 
Cl~GUla! ~~2,1925. 
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Table V gives a list of dairy feeds used in the Salt River 

Valley with the cost of a ~ound of digestible nutrients in the 

case of each feed at a given price per ton. It would be folly 

to set up a ration and say that it is the best obtainable. 

What is best depends greatly on the price at each ingredient. 

By the use of Table V a ration can be figured from current 

prices at any time, that will be the cheapest obtainable, from 

the standpoint of the cost of total digestible nutrients. 

For instance, let us say that alfalfa hay is priced at 

014.00 per ton and barley is selling at $1.50 per cwt. or 

~30.00 per ton. 

Reference' to the table will show that a pound of digesti

ble nutrients in $14.00 alfalfa will cost 1.4 cents. In $30.00 

barley one pound of digesti'ble nutrients would cost 1.9 cents. 

If the prices of alfalfa hay and barley were in this relation

ship' it is clear that to provide total digestible nutrients at 

the lowest possible cost, alfalfa alone to the limit of the 

cow's capacity to consurae should be fed rather than to add bar

ley to her ration. 

From Table V the relative costs of total digestible nutri

ents of all the feeds used may be computed and compared Vii th 

alfalfa. This would theoretically determine their relative and 

combined value. The purpose of this thesis is to draw conclu

sions from actual use made of dairy feeds by Salt River Valley 

dairymen. 
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The Feeds Used and Their Qualities 

Silage: d 

Silage--Si1age was used on but siz farms included in the 

economic survey. In some cases corn silage was fed and in 

other cases sorghum silage. \Ji th alfalfa pasture available 

practically the year round in the region studied, silage faces 

strong competition. The alfalfa pasture furnishing succulence, 

palatability and bulk, and requiring so much less labor to han-

dIe, is, in the opinion of many dairymen, preferable to ~ilage_. 

Silage is recognized universally among successful dairymen as 

a valuable dairy feed, -but there vias no t suffic ien t data in this 

study to justify conclusions as to its relative feeding value~ 

Milo IEaize: 

This grain is more universally used than any other as a 

dairy feed on the farms surveyed. Doubtless it has won its 

place through comparatively low cost of production. Reference 

to 'rable V will show that at the sarne cost pel' ton as barley it 

will supply total digestible nutrients at the same cost as bar-

ley. If lower in price than barley it can be used to greater 

advantage in an alfalfa hay or alfalfa pasture ration. The low 

vi tamim A content of milo and hegari -is more than balanced by 

the abundance of vitamine A in good alfalfa p.ay or pasture. l 

Hegari: 

This feed carries practically the same total digestible 

nutrients as milo and the statements made in regard to the latter 

l.-Smith, Dr. Margare-t C-amIllack--Unpublished data, .A;eizona 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
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apply to hegari 'also. IIegari~ is C01ll1)aratively a recent addi-

tion to the feed crops of Salt Hi vel' Valley and its charac t8:f.'-

istics are not well knorm to 'all the dairymen of the county. 

Barl~ ~_ Hay, ~stul'e, ~ grain: 

Barley with alfalfa for pasture is common practice in the 

Valley. The presence of barley is commonly believed to retard 

any tendency to bloat, and its addition to alfalfa helps to 

b"alance the l'a tiona It is quite a connnon prac tice to allow the 

graiIl to mature on at leas t a portion of the farm. The grain 

is used to supplement the alfalfa ration. 

Barley compares very favorably wi th corn as a carbonaceous 
. 1 

feed. It supplies total digestible nutrients in almost exact-· 

J,.y the same amounts per pound as milo m.aize and at the same 

price should be equally satisfactory to the dairymen (Table V). 

When combined with alfalfa its cost should be caref'ully consid-

ered to determine if it is the source of lowest priced total di-

gestible nutrients available. 

Wheat Bran: 

Bran is an excellent dairy feed, being high in protein, 

very palatable, easily digestible, and containing high percen-
'.) 

tages of certain necessary minerals. '" Its use .. ·.in the '.region: stud-

ie~ ;_~howeye.t. t.'~s:limi ted bec atis~.of " i ts'higl1er c.o's.t and siP98 '.alfalf 

§.lso, $.up~,:;k:te s.::.all .. prot.e~i:q.· and ,.miner.q.ls ~nace s.sar.y. At usual pr ice s 
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in the Salt River Valley the Uairymen caru10t afford to use 

bran except in cases where a large milk production is desired 

with costs a second consideration. Bran is ~so hiGhly esteemed 

asa dairy feed in other sections of the United States, giving 

it such an excellent reputation, that its use sometiMes per

sists beyond its economic justification. 

Corn: 

As a supplement to alfalfa, corn is slightly preferable 
1 

to barley and should be used in case the price of corn is no 

greater than that of barley, milo, or hegari. Since it is 

normally much higher in price than the other feeds mentioned, 

it cannot occupy an important place in our dairy feeding. 

Comrnerc ial ~·,fixed Feeds: 

There are many commercial feeds on the market. If these 

feeds are used, the guaranteed analysis should be carefully 

studied to see if it is complete, and also to see that the ele-

ments contained are those most needed. In case cornmon feeds 

are simply mixed to be sold cOTImillrcially, the ingredients must 

be known and their value computed by references to analyses 

tables. A mixture called Dairy Feed is extensively fed to dairy 

cows in the Salt River Valley. If the grains used in the feed 

are of high quality, and no worthless "filler" is used, the worth 

of the feed can be determined by computing the feeding value of 

~;!3:.ch grain used separately. 

1. Henry, W: A.; MorrTso'n~, F. B.--Feeds and Feeding, NinetsEinth 
Edition, p. 164 
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Table III 

Daily Maintenance Requirements for Dairy Cows 

Digestible Total 
Weight crude protein digestible nutrient s 

1bs. Ibs. 1bs. 

800 0.560 6.340 

850 0.595· 6.725 

900 0.630 7.132 

950 0.665 7.517 

.1000 0.700 7.925 

1050 0.735 8.310 

1100 0.770 8.717 

1150 0.805 9.102 

1200 0.840 9.500 

1250 0.875 9.895 

1300 0.910 10.302 

1350 0.945 10.687 

1400 0.980 11.095 

1450 1.015 11.480 

1500 1.055 11.887 

1 .. Eckles, C. Ho; Schafer, O. G. - 1927--Feeding the Dairy 
Herd, University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Stat ion, ~lr6'tin 218, p. 33. 



Per 

Amount 
of 

milk 

Ibs. 

1 
5 

10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 

15. 

Table 1111 

Haeclwr's Feeding '3tand8rd 

Nutrients Hequired for Producing ~.lilk in 
Add it ion to Ida in tenance 

Per cent fat in milk 
rz [;~ 

0.;:) 

Arnount Digest- Total 
of ible digest ible 

milk Erotein nutrients 

Ibs. l'os. I'os. 

1 0.049 0.312 
5 0.245 1.558 

10 0.490 3.117 
20 0.980 6.234 
30 1.470 9.351 
40 1.960 12.468 
50 2.450 15.585 
60 2.940 18.702 

cent fat in milk Per cent fat 
4.0 4.5 

Digest- 'rotal Amount Digest-
ib1e digestible of ib1e 

12rotein nutrients milk pro-~ein 

lbs. lbs. l'os. 1'os. 

0.054 0.341 1 0.057 
0.270 1.706 5 0.285 
0.540 3.412 10 0.570 
1.080 6.824 20 1.140 
1.620 10.236 30 1.710 
2.160 13.648 40 2.280 
2.700 17.060 50 2.850 
3.240 20.472 

in milk 

'1'0 tal 
digestible 
nutrients 

1'os. 

0.369 
1.843 
3.687 
7.374 

11.061 
14.748 
18.435 

1. Eckles, C. H.; Schafer, O. G. - 1927--Feeding the Dairy 
Herd, Univers ity of Minnesota Agricu1 tur al Expcn~ L'llent 
Station, ~~llatin 218, p. 33. 
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Table III - Continued 

per oent fat in milk Per oent fat in milk 
5.0 5.5 

Amount. Digest- Total Amount Digest- Total 
of ible digestible of ible digestible 

milk protein nutrients milk protein nutrients 

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Its. Ibs. Ibs. 

1 0.060 0.394 1 0.064 0.422 
5 0.300 1.970 5 0.320 2.112 

10 0.600 3.940 10 0.640 4.225 
20 1.200 7.880 20 1.280 8.450 
30 1.800 11.820 30 1.920 12.675 
40 2.400 15.760 40 2.560 16.900 

---- .. -

1. Eokles, C. H.; Sohafer, O. G.--1927--Feeding the Dairy 
Herd, Uni versi ty of Ivlinnesota .Agr.ioul tural ~xlJeriment 
Station, Bulletin 218, p. 33. -
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Table n rl 

Alfalfa Hay 

Amount Digestible Total 
crude digestible 

protein nutrients 

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 

5 0.529 2.550 
6 0.634 3.060 
7 0.740 3.570 
8 0.846 4.080 
9 0.952 4.590 

10 1.058 5.101 
11 1.163 5.611 
12 1.269 6.121 
13 1.375 6.631 
14 1.481 7.141 
15 1.587 7 .. 651 

The above table gives the digestible crude protein and 

the total digestible nutrients for varying amounts of alfal-

fa hay. 

1. Eckles, C. H.; Schafer, O. G. - 1927--Feeding the Dairy 
Herd , University of l .. Unnesota Agr ieul tural Experiment 
Station, ~lJ.11e!tin 218, p. 35. 



Table V 1 

Comparative Gost of Total Digestible Nutrients 

Cost of feed er ton dollars 

Feed 

Composition of 
100 Ibs. feed 

Digestible Total 
crude digestible 
protein nutrients 

10 '12 14 

Cost of total 

la. 

18 20, 22/ .24 26 50' 

digestib~, "nutrient,s .. in ceri~s ,)?~.~~'·:~a";...apov~ Joost 
- ;0:: feed pe2~ ton-..:'- . ~-'~,:. --" 

') 
--'- --_.- -- ---.- ... --.~-~ 

__ -_.""'_ .. '_ .. n_ ..... ~~-~ ..... ~~~.-.-~ .,~~ .. ~~ .. -==-_.:::-::... ..JJ:.....~ ___ _____ ... ___ 

1bs. 1bs. 

Corn, dent 7.1 81.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.5 1,,6 1.-'7 

Barley 9.0 79.4 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.3' 1.4 1.,5 1.6, 1.:8 

Oats 9.7 70.4 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.8 '1.9 

Bran ,wheat 12.0 59.7 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.3 

Molasses 2.9 58.7 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.8 S.O 2.2 2.3 

Alfalfa 
hay 10.6 51.0 1.0 1.2 1.4. 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.5 2.V 

Hegari 7.1 79.6 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.8 

Milo Maize 8.7 79.9 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.8 

Hegari 
heads (No digestion coefficient available but corresp ds closely to milo heads) 

Milo head 
chops 6.3 68.7 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.6 1~7 1.8 2.0 

Corn 
silage 1.2 16.8 3.0 

Sorghum 
3.7 silage 0.6 13.3 

(2) - p.42 - The writer computed the cost of total digesti Ie nutrients in milo beads, milo grain, hegar1 
~~~~ __ ~~h_e~a~d_s~an_d hegar! grain and added these to the Itable. 

1 •. EOKles, C. 2.; Schafer, O. G. - 1927--Feedin~ the Dair 
Herd, University of ~.:innesota ~~gricultur£l.l Ex?er1ment 
Station, ~ullatin 218, p. 41. 

1.8 

1.9 

2.1 

2.5 

2.5 

2;.9 

1.9 

1.9 

2.1 

..l. 
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In this study the following prices have been used: 

Barley $1.75 per ew-t. 

Grain Sorghums 1.00 " ,f . 
Bran 2.00 " " 
Cotton Seed Meal 1.80 f! 11 

Dairy Feed ( c OIlTIile rei al ) 2 .• 50 tI " 
Corn 2.60 " tf 

Silage 6.00 " 11 

Cotton Seed 36.00 n Ton 

Alfa1f~a Hay 10.00 " Ton 

Alfalfa Pasture 3.50 per month 
per animal unit. 

In cases where the pasture was poor an estimate of its 

value per month per animal unit was made by the farm opera-

tor and the enumerator. 



No. 

T.ABLE VI 
DAIRY F .ARMS IN S.AL T RIVER VALLEY 

ECONOMIC SURVEY ARR.ANGED IN ORDER OF FEED COST 
OF BUTTERFAT PER POUND 

of Av. Butterfa.t Av. No. Av. Feed Cost Av. Grain· 
Farm J2roduced Cows Eer an. unit CO$t.P:~ Cow 

138 442 20 $ 63.3'7 $ 0.68 

86 251 27 44.60 6.60 

98 343 8 65.18 0 

29 25'7 16 55.'72 4.18 

'76 18'7 14 41.45 0 

129 390 22 93.22 32.90 

15'7 302 33 '73.66 9.52 

125 213 20 56.'72 '7.81 

133 21'7 3'7 60.'71 7.43 

95 288 13 80.88 0 

50 209 22 61.24 0 

53 233 '7 68.66 17.14 

4'7 305 17 93.25 28.34 

78 214 62 70.72 16.00 

119 259 25 85.62 25.00 

102 244 23 94.80 30.00 

121 188 30 82.16 0 

42 96 28 42.12 0 

116 223 -26 100.71 0.'71 

118 171 40 80.00 0 

45 204 10 96.80 52.80 

88 140 18 67.00 0 

.... , , 
~ .-. , .. -.. - ~, . . ... " - . '" - -... ." '" ( 

I. 
' .. 

, 
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·Av. Roughage Av. cost Butterfat Average return per cow 
Cost Per Cow Eer Eound above feed cost 

$ 62.69 $ 0.143 $ 15'7.63 

38.00 .1'7'7 80.90 

65.18 .19 106.32 

50.54 .213 '72.'78 

41.45 .221 51.05 

60.32 .239 101.'78 

64.14 .24 '7'7.34 

48.91 .266 49.'78 

53.28 .28 47.'79 

80.88 .28 63.12 

61.24 .293 43.26 

51.52 .298 47.84 

64.91 .305 59.25 

54.'72 .33 15.'Za 

60.62 .33 43.88 

64.80 .384 2'7.20 

82.16 .436 11.84 

42.12 .439 5.88 

100.00 .451 10.'79 

80.00 .46'7 5.50 

44.00 .4'74 5.20 

6'7.00 .4'78 3.00 
'- ' " ...... ,- ,~<.~-~ ~ -, 
'- ' ... ! . .-"~ 

- 1 . 
~-- ... .- . ~ -. ~ .- -. . ...... ----~-~ • ,0,... ~ .. • ". .' "' __ ••••• 9_ -,.,. _ •• - . - .... * • -- ---" .~, -- -.. . _ .. 
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ANALYSIS OF SURVEY REGORDS FROM COST OF DU1'TER-FAT BASIS. 

Chart I is an attempt to show the relationship between 

average individual production per cow, average cost of feed 

per cow, average cost of butter-fat. The data was secured 

in connection with the economic survey hereinbefore mentioned. 

The average cost of butter-fat per pound by herds was ar

ranged in the chart in ascending order from left to right and 

ranges from an average 14.2 to 47.8 cents per pound. The fig

ures 0 to 40 at the left indicate the costs in cents of butter

fat per pound. 

The figures at the left of the chart from 50 to 100 .incli

dste the average cost of feed per cow by herds in dollars. The 

figures at the right of the chart represent the average annual 

butter-fat produc tion per cow by herds. 

Chart I shows that the trend of costs per pound of bu tter

fat and the average feed costs are closely correlated and that 

an inverse relationship exists between the cost per pound of 

butter-fat and the average production per cow. 

After studying these figures it was seen that a basis of 

cost of butter-fat per pound was an unsound one upon which to 

reckon profi ts. The average return above cost of feed much 

more truly represented the profits made and further studies 

were made from that standpoint. 

The following examples demonstrate the falsity of low 



cost of butter-fat per pound as a Dasis of OOLmarison of 

pro fi ts: 

Herd Ho. '76 produced butter-fat ,':tt an averace feed cost 

of 22.1 cents :per pound and r l3tu1'ned 8.00ve feed cost ')51.05. 

Herd Fo. 4'7 produced butter-fat at 3. cost of 30.0 c(mts per 

pound but 1'8 turned ':::59.25 above feed cos t. 

-;'hi s di scovery nade it necessary to riorlc out a Ilethod 

that WOte. cl. more nearly represent the profi taiJleness of the 

ra t ions used. ~,~ s tuCiy 1:Ias then made cOlllpal-ing ·eLe 1'<3 spec t-

i ve herds t a·iJili ty to re tt1Tn J)l'oi-i ts above feed co st anci the 

re1atj.onshilJ oT the rations fed -'ch81-eto. 

L. c011parison of '~~ab1e VII 2cnc.1.i'al)le VIII ShOYIS. that the 

D8 '~ .y. 0C.,·,~ i C' ,""c:'7 J A, YT.I'.i1e th<i.t from Lerds 1'eoeivin/,'_.'· ;.101'e .;:! ..L. 'v L-l- _ 0 ',i' u • _:..c, __ _ . 

1 
...L.~} • 

l':'al!Or of feedin:~: oono en 'lira·ces. l,ej.lOVl .Jl~L.8 

c1ivision :ceceivin:: lit';~13 01' no ooncc:r:.trates, elHu. :=erd lTo • 

cei ving less than . 00 '.forth of concentrates is .,2::).1.:>1,' and 

that frOlf. the ten remainin h3rc1s receivinc }:lOre than :,;5.00 

" 41 .., . Clo 0 - ,~ 'worth of concentl-ates is ",4=9. _, a o.l1).erOllce 01 5.5'7 Iler 

1. Tl1e value of the butter-fat ',':as computed at; tho rate 
of 50 cents per pound. 
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cow in favor of the herds receiving the greater ful10unt of grain. 

In Group I, Herd No. 138 gives a return above feed cost so Huch 

higher than any of the others, that it possibly was influenced 

by unknovVTI factors or possible errors in original data. This 

~s also true of Herd He,. 129 in Group II. Therefore, it seems 

logical to make this additional comparison of the remainin!3; ten 

herds with Herds Nos. 138 and 129 eliminated. 

The herds receiving the greater amount of grain were also 

much more uniform in amount of return above cost of feed. In 

this group but one herd averaged less than ~:;j23.00 per cow, while 

in the other group five herels returned less amounts than ;;;23.00 

per herd above cost of feed. 



Doll rs 

CIl/un' I 
• 

An .i\.:nalysis of 22 Farm SUTvey :-[ecords from 
Average Co st of ~jut tel'-JTat Bas is 

'100 t------..:....--------------A-----I 
Cost Per Cow by Her 

80r-----~~--~_+~~+_+_-~~+_~-~ 

60~--~~~----~~------------------~~----~ bs. 
ter 

50~+_~~----------------------~------~450 
Average .Annual Butter-Fat 
Fro due t ion Per Cow by Hercls 

Cents 

-30 ~---t--\----I--+_l_--~~__:__Ir_+_+_+_+_+_+_+_t___I 300 

22.5 

75 

Herd Numbers 



T.otal 
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Ti\BLE VII. 

Eleven herds in economic survey in Salt River Valley 

receiving less than five dollars worth of grain per cow 

annually. 

Average Average net Re turn a bov e 
Herd grain cost return above feed costs 
No. No. cows per cow feed cost by herds 

l'er Cow 

88 18 :$ 0 q. 3.00 $ 54.00 ., 1P 

118 40 0 5.60 220.00 

42 28 0 5.88 164.64 

116 26 0.71 10.79 280.54 

121 30 0 11.84 355.20 

50 22 0 43.26 951.72 

76 14 0 51.05 714.70 

95 13 0 63.12 820.56 

29 16 4.18 72.'78 1164.48 

98 8 0 106.32 850.55 

·138 2.0 0.68 15'7.63 3152.60 

235 8'729.00 

Weighted average return above feed cost pep. cow .-- 1:]37~14 



Total 
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TABLE VIII. 

Eleven herds in economic survey in Salt Hiver Valley 

which reoeived an average of more than five dollars of grain 

per cow annually. 

Average Average net Return above 
Herd grain cost return above feed costs 
No. No. cows per cow feed cost Per by herds 

Cow 

86 27 ~i~ 6.60 ~;:~ 80.90 4p2184.30 

157 33 9.52 77.34 2552~22 

45 10 52.80 5.20 52.00 

102 23 30.00 27.20 625.60 

78 62 16.00 36.78 2280.36 

119 25 25.00 43.88 1097.00 

133 37 7.43 47.79 1768.23 

53 7 17.14 47.84 334.88 

125 20 7.81 49.78 995.60 

47 17 28.34 59.25 1007.25 

129 22 32.90 101.78 2239.16 

283 15,136.60 

Weighted average return above feed cost pe r cow -- ~~5_3 .. 48 
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INCREASING RETUHNS Al30YJ~ E'}l;;:';D cosrl' 3Y IlTCn:2A~-)IlJG 
THE GRAIN IN THE HA'I'IOlJ 

Fl.lrther proof of the advantase of adding grain to the ra

tion is given by the record of Clyde l-Iussey, a dairyman of the 

Salt River Valley. A detailed record of each of the cows of 

the herd for the year ending June 30, 1928, is a pro~t of the 

data supporting this thesis. 

In the Thirteenth iillnual Report of the lll'izona ,Agricul-

tura1 Extension Service, a sU1rn:nro~y of this herd T s record for 

the year ending June 30, 1927, is given. During the fil~st year 

of this period he fed ~\~29. 64 VrTol'th of grain per cow, and the herds I 

average butter-fat production was 266.4 pounds. During the sec

ond year he fed an average of :1?47. 31 worth of grain IJroduclng an 

average butter-fat yield of 371.4, an increase of 105.3.pounds . 

.An average increase of Z;17.6'5 worth of grain increased the'butter

fat per cow 105.3,pounds"wl1ich at 50 cents per pound wouldsell 

f.o:r .1~5'2.65. 

There were eighteen cows in the herd. The return above feed 

COiSt for the first year was ;~70.95 and for the second year $97.40, 

a gain of *~26. 45 per cow. The increase in butter-fat production 

was made by the increased grain as other condi tions 'vvere ffpproxi-

mately the same. There was a change of three individuals in the 

'herd, but this could not possibly make a change of 105.3 pounds 

in the average 1?utter:-f,at p;r'od,uction'of, the- ,whole herd. 
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Only three cows in this herd that were tested for a mini

mum of 300 days yielded less than 300 POUl1ds of butter-fat for 

the year. Undoubtedly it was bec.ause of this high produc tion 

ability that it paid to feed grain liberally. 



Table IX 
1928 ANNUAL REPORT 29. 

MARICOPA COUNTY HERD IMPROVruvmNT .ASSOCIATION ' ' 

Avg. No. Avg. Milk Avg. Fat Avg. Value Avg. Value~ Total Avg. Net Profit 
Numbers Cows _ ,p~ __ ·C:6w _~~. G:owc RouSiha~ . Per. ~'!Jw Gza1n ~:r. COVV, Feed:~~~_~f~~, Cow over feed coat Per Cow 

- $37.&9 $ 37.69 $64.76 1 22.75 6048.2 204.9 
2 18.9 7892.3 275.5 33.22 33.22 104.53 
3 28.62 6369.5 225. 50.03 50.03 61.47 
4 21.00 5861.9 266.9 47.50 47.50 ~;m.95 
5 30.14 9759.6 343. 47.69 $ 11.11 58.80 112.70 
6 15.49 6791.2 371.4' 40.99 47.31 88.30 97.40 
7 14.00 10169.0 388.5 57.22 8.40 65.62 128.63 
8 44.94 5854.5 298.8 67.08 29.18 96.26 53.64 
9 50.7 8133.3 271.4 43.45 21.02 64.47 71.23 

10 36.97 8841.8 280.7 56.49 14.11 70.61 69.74 
11 18.65 6401.3 280.9 86.11 7.54 95.65 44.80 
12 27.09 7448.2 258. 49.39 4.72 55.11 73.89 
13 20.87 7281.1 291.4 61.36 12.54 73.90 71.80 
14 17.86 9880.4 327.8 41.28 15.86 57.14 106.76 
15 64.5 8410.4 275.4 45.47 5.54 51.01 85.69 
16 64.4 7598.8 283.2 68.21 3.'71 71.92 69.68 
17 32.12 8739.4 262.7 51.66 ~37 52.03 79.32 
18 14.36 9551.0 327. 47,00 '~t;j'~a9 47.79 115.71 
19 22.23 7315.4 372.3 48.00 45.00 93.00 93.15 
20 25.73 12278.0 393.9 60.00 49.11 109.11 87.84 
21 41 .• 44 6584.8 233.7 58.66 40.37 99.03 17.32 
22 32.83 12491.6 416 90.21 77.42 167,63 40.37 
23 11.55 9232.8 337.3 42.46 16.59 59,05 109,60 
24 16.43 10058.0 334.3 8.17 19.11 57.03 110.12 
25 22.63 8695.5 308.1 14.66 10.30 51 .• 24 103,26 
26 34.13 5471.8 225.6 33.93 2.37 36.30 79.50 
27 33.17 6175.2 243,9 38.92 38,96 82.99 
28 28.59 7669,7 286.8 30.34 7.41 37.75 105.65 
29 29.94 7714.5 257.2 46.30 1.50 48.04 80.56 
30 23.5 7947.9 296.9 43,12 7.38 50,51 97.94 
31 24.85 6656.0 219.7 43.36 1.36 44.72 65.13 
32 79.29 6244.4 209.8 44.98 nohe 44.96 59.92 
33 36.36 5441.9 257.1 42.61 5.33 47.94 20.91 
34 70.59 6265.9 231.5 35.44 3.65 39.09 19.96 
35 17.28 5833.4 256.1 40,63 2.25 42.88 25.20 
36 15.7 9572.9 310.9 13.90 none 59.79 95.66 
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THE I)OSSIBILITD£S OFA HATIOn OF 
ALF l1LF A HAY liND ALE.ALFA P l!.J3'I'UHE 

We have proof that hi01 produc tion and pro fi table produc

tion is possible with a ration of alfalfa alone. H. n. Bell, 

a member of' the L'Iaricopa County Herd Im;provemen t Assoc iation 

during the year ending June 30, 1928, ke:Dt a herd of 18 COVTS 

(ari. average of 1'5.7 cows "were tested for the complete year) 

and wel~e fed exclusively on alfalfa pasture and alfalfa hay. 

":e have an indi vidual recol~d O .. P '1. each of the covm in the herd. 

They produced on this ration an average of 310.9 pounds of 

butter-fat and made an average return above feed cost, comput-

ing the butter-fat at 50 cents per pound, of Q95.66. This is 

by no means the hi[~hest return receiveel in the herds stUdied, 

neither is it indicated that an addition of grain to this ra-

tion would not be profitable. These are given only to show 

that alfalfa alone as hay and' pasture may be made to return 

above the average over feed cost. 'fhis herd produced a return 

over feed cost in excess of the average of the group fed slight 

amounts or no grain and also in excess of the group fed grain 

more liberally (Tables VII and VIII). The lower the price of 

hay in relation to the price of grain, the more profitably may 

it be fed as a sale ration. As alfalfa hay adV8.....11CeS in price 

relatively the value of grain increases. These feeds are in a 

t ~.L"or "thA othe1.- l"n a I?ction (n.L~able" V). measure substitu es one _ ~ i 
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AI;)" .A.N.l'..LYSIS OFH:Cl1UIilTS .A.BOYE F:CED COSTS Oi!' lIEl{!)S IH 
THE H.ARICOPA COU1JTY HERD HITJROYEI.llilTT ASSOCIA

TION FOB TIm YEAR ENDING JUHE 30, 1928 

An analysis of Table IXaand Table DCb gives proof' of the 

value of feeding grain in addition to roughage. rrhirty-six 

herds, totaling 1110 cows, are included in this report. The 

average rllilk production per cow, the average fat production per 

cow, the average value of roughage fed per cow, the average 

value of grain fed per cow, the total average feed cost per cow 

by herds is given and also the average by herds of retw.'ns above 

feed cost per cow. These data were obtained by monthly weigh-

ings of a full day's production of milk and monthly tests of 

the butter-fat content of this milk of each cow. Feed data were 

also secured monthly. 

In analyzing the data a price, 50 cents per pound, was used 

for butter-fat which approximates its actual value and is conven-

ient in computation. The difference between the value of the 

average butter-fat production and the average cost of feed has 

b.c:en used as a basis of measuring the value of the ration. It 

is assumed that the labor and other costs were the same in the 

case of each herd. 

The average returns per cow above feed cost on this basis 

ranges from $17.32 to $128.63. In order to determine the rela-

tive value of the addition of grain to the ration the herds were 

divided into two groups; 1. e., those which received an average 
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of $5.00 worth of grain or less, and those which were fed 

more than :::;5.00 worth of grain. The data gives only the 

co st of the grain fed, and not the amount. 

Sixteen of the herds (Table rXa) received an average 

of less thaJ.1 ~;5.00 worth 0 f gr ain and returned above ;feed 

cost an average of ::~66.J).a per cow. 

~Cwen ty of the herds (Table r=Cb) rece i ved an average of 

more than ::')5.00 worth of grain per head and returned above 

feed cost an average of ~~74.67.. 'I'his is an average of ~~8.55 

return per cow of grain-fed cows over thos::' receiving no 

grain or only a very small amount of grain. 

We have shown in Tables IXa and rXb that the herds in 

the Marioopa County Herd Improvement Association in 1928 pro

duoed a greater return above feed cost vhen fed more than 

~~5.00 worth of grain per year. than when fed less gl~ain. 

In Table X the herds are arrayed in order of returns a

bove feed cost. The half (18) of the herds I!'Iaking the lower 

respec ti ve returns above feed oos twas compared wi th the 

half (18) of the herds raaking the larger respective returns 

above feed 00 st, • 

From Table X Vie find that the 18 herds making the lowest 

returns above feed co st consumed an average of :)12.43 worth 

of grain. The 18 herds making the highest returns above feed 

co~t were fed an average of ~;12. 3'8 vwrth of grain, and the 

8.veJ?ageamount of grain fed to the whole group was ;:~12.41 per 
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cow. 

These figures do not appear signif~cant, but omitting 

Herd No. 221 the average amoun t of grain consumed by the. 

herds making the lower returns is but f~9.15, showing a 

somewhat hea.vier grain ration for the higher income produc-

ing group. 

1. Herd No. 22 is a pure bred herd fed for high production 
with cost a second consideration. 
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SIXTEEN HElms IN TIL}; ILllIUCOf'A COUNTY HEHD n';PHoir~li:I:l:TT 
ASSOCIATION rmrCH 'JERE FED LT~SS 'l'lIAH ~i;5.00 '}ORTH 

OF Gl\AIF F8H cmr PEIi ~rE.IL.B 

Average Return Return Above Average }~ouni 
Herd NUlllber Above Feed cost Feed Cost Per Grain Fed Per 

No.. of C O\Y§'--_-.:;;;P-"eo;r 9-.9..F_ Her d .. _. _____ .---"C_o_w ___ _ 

34 70.59 ~~19. 96 " d,1~f7 6 t=: 
~i1408. 97 '0) V • ;) 

35 17.28 25.20 435.45 2.25 
32 79.29 59.92 4751.05 0 

3 28.62 61.47 1759.27 0 
1 22.75 64.76 1473.29 0 

31 24.85 65.32 162:3. ~~O 1 r".,'" c:-
...... 00 

16 64.40 69.68 4487.39 3.71 
12 27.09 73.89 2001.67 4.?2 
17 32.12 79.32 2547.75 r7 r--' • vi 
26 34.13 '79.50 2713.33 2.37 
29 29.94 80.56 2411.96 1.50 
27 33.17 82.99 2752.77 0 

&: 21.00 85.95 1804.95 0 
36 15.70 95.66 1501.86 0 

2 15.90 104.53 1975.61 0 
18 14.36 115.71 1661. 59 .79 

Total 534 ,'!.r, 5 1710 11 .,,'0 ,v • 

Weighted average return above ;feed cost per coW - ;;[,66.12 

1. Report "of Uaricopa County Herd IrG.·provement Assoclation 
Fourteenth .lill.nual Report of i;'rizona Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Unpublished. 
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'-FABLE IXb 

TWEllTY HERDS Dr ILAHICOPA COUlT'FY HERD H'J?:L-lOVElD!:lTT 
ASSOCIATION \VHICII lt~R8 FZD T:ORE TEi-!lT AU AiJ"El~AGE 

OF 1)5.00 'J ORTE OF GRAIlT PEJ G O'.~[ PER YElill 

Herd ITU1TI.ber 
No.of Cows 

21 41.44 
33 36.36 
22 32.83 
11 18.65 

8 44.94 
10 36.97 

9 50.70 
13 20.87 
15 64.50 
20 25.73 
19 22.23 

6 15.47 
30 23.50 
25 22.63 
28 28.59 
14 17.86 
23 11.55 
24 16.43 

5 30.14 
7 14.00 

Total. 5'75 

Average Return 3ettu~n Above Average l~~unt 
Above Feed Cost Feed Cost Per Grain Fed Per 

Per Cow Herd Cow 
.--~----.--------.- .~...:..:.-----

(:~'17 '72 :./ .0 

20.91 . 
40.37 
44.80 
53.64 
69.74 
71.23 
71.80 
85.69 
87.84 
93.15 
97.40 
97.94 

103.26 
105.65 
106.76 
109.60 
110.12 
112.70 
128.63 

(~;717 .74 
758.17 

1325.34 
835.52 

2410.58 
2578.28 
3611.36 
1498.46 
5527.00 
2260.12 
2070.72 
1506.77 
2301.59 
2336.77 
3020.53 
1906.73 
1265.88 
1809.27 
3396.77 
1800.82 

$42,938.44 

'"'40 <;.;7 ,oJ _ • u 

5.32 
77.42 
7.54 

29.18 
14.11 
21.00 
12.54 
5.54 

49.11 
45.00 
47.31 

7.58 
10.30 

7.41 
15.86 
16.59 
19.11 
11.11 

8.40 

Yleighted average return above feed cost per cow - ~~74.6'7' 

1. Report of Maricopa county Herd Inrprovemen t .Association 
Fourteenth Annual Report of: lITizona Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Unpublished. 
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T.ABI,E ~( 

1,11L"'iICOPA HERD DiO?ROV£MElTT i1SS0CIA'l'IOlT SHOWING l~:;J;'rURl() 
ABOVE FEED CQ3 'r :9'OH 'EnG; YElu\ EHDTITG JUnE 30, 1928 

A:.liRAY'ED If)" onDEH OF HE'l'URF .ABOVE FEED COST 

Herd l;umber of Cost of Grain Cost of Grain Return lbove Feed 
No. Cows in Herd Per Herd Fed Per Cow Cost Per Cow 

21 
34 
33 
35 
22 
11 

8 
32 

3 
1 

31_ 
16 
10 

9 
13 
12 
17 
26 

41.44 
70.59 
36.36 
17.28 
~~2. 83 
18.65 
44.94 
79.29 
28.62 
22.25 
28.85 
64.40 
36.97 
50.70 
20.87 
27.09 
33.12 
34.13 

;;;16'72.93 
257.65 
193.79 

3Ei.88 
2541.69 
140.62 

1311.34 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

39.23 
238.92 
521.64 

1064.70 
261.70 
128.86 
11.88 
80.88 

Total 684 $8503.71 

;';40.37 .. 
3.65 
5.03 
2.25 

'77.42 
'7.54 

29.18 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
1.36 
3.71 

14.11 
21.00 
12.54 

4.72 
0.37 
2.37 

:;1'7.32 
19.96 
20.91 
25.20 
40. :37 
44.80 
53.64 
59.92 
61.47 
64.76 
65.33 
69.68 
69.74 
71.23 
71.80 
73.89 
79.32 
79.50 

~lJeigb:te5. average cost of grain fed per cow -,;;12. 4!3 

29 
27 
15 

4 
20 
19 
36 

6 
30 
25 

2 
28 
14 
23 
24 

5 
18 

7 

Total 

29.94 
33.07 
64.50 
21.0 
25.73 
22.23 
15.70 
15.49 
23.5 
22.63 
18.9 
28.59 
17.86 
11.53 
16.43 
30.14 
14.36 
15.49 

427 

44.91 
0.00 

357.33 
0.00 

1263.60 
1000.35 

0.00 
732.83 
178.13 
233.08 

0.00 
211.85 
283.25 
191.28 
313.97 
334.85 
11.34 

130.11 

~~:;5286 • 88 

1.50 
0.00 
5.54 
0.00 

49.11 
45.00 
0.00 

47.31 
7.58 

10.30 
0.00 
7.41 

15.86 
16.59 
19.11 
11.11 

0.'79 
8.40 

80.56 
82,99 
85.69 
85.95 
87.84 
93.15 
95.66 
97.40 
97.94 

103.26 
10L1.53 
105.65 
106.'76 
109.60 
110.12 
112.70 
115. ?1 
128.63 

Weighted average cost of grain fed per cmy - :;;12.3@ 
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CONCLUSIons 

It is very difficult to consider the ffeeding of dairy 

cows as a separate and distinct problem.' The various factors 

that make for efficiency and profit in dairying are so inter

woven that from the producer's point of view they must always 

be considered as closely related parts of a whole. He cannot 

consider his feeding problem without giving thought to the 

variation in production ability of his cows. His feeding prob

lem will be directly affected by his crop growing program. He 

must use every asset in his power to cut down the cost of pro

duction of his crops if he is to feed successfully; he must 

use the b~'-produc t of manure from the dairy herd to provide the 

greatest possible'f~rtility for his crops. 

Feeding is perhaps the most iI!1.portant factor in dairy pro

duction, but it will not insl.u~e a suc,cessful dairy busim ss 

alone. A farming system to be built about dairying should be 

the aim of the dairyman 'who means to get the greatest possible 

benefit from his dairy enterprise. 

1. Alfalfa is the most important dairy feed in the Salt River 

Valley, first, because of its inherent value; and second, be

cause of its excellent adaptatton as a crop to local conditions. 

20 .b.lfalfa pasture is of far :more importance than in most 

other dairy sections of the United States because weather condi

tions permit of its being used practically the year round, and 
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because cattle in thi~ section are not greatly subject to bloat 

from its use. 

3. Alfalfa as hay or pasture may be fed to cOW's for indefinite 

periods without becoming distasteful to them. 

4. .tUfalfa may be fed exclusively as hay or pastul'e for long 

periods of time (several years or inclefini tely) VIi thou t any 

appreciable deleterious effect on the health of the animals. 

5. It can be comparatively cheaply and abundantly produced 

in the Salt River Valley. 

6. It is possible to seCUl'e very high produc tion records with 

alfalfa alone. 

? Those dairymen who practice grain feeding can produce butter

fat wi th a larger net income over feed costs than those vIho feed 

li ttle or no grain (Table VII and VIII). 

8. In all dairy rations in this valley, alfalfa should be in

cluded as hay or pasture to the full consuming capacity of the 

cow, except in cases of exceptionally heavy production, in which 

case it vlOuld be necessary to feed relatively greater amounts of 

grain Crable III, IV, V). 

9. nations L1USt be varied as prices of feeds change. As the 

price of alfalfa hay advances, the value of grains relatively 

increases. 

10. Weather conditions in this valley make it possible to har

vest a uniformly high quality of alfalfa hay and this accounts, 

in part at least, for the exceptionally good results secured 

from its use as a dairy feed. 
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